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Close Matches Featured in
President's cup Play,

Salem Golf Club

Featured by a number of close
matches, the first round of the
Salem Golf club President's cup
tournament came to a close Sun-
day except for a few delayed
matches. The second round will
be under way this week and
should be completed by next
Sunday. The beaten eight in the
championship flight will form a
first flight.

On of the outstanding
matches was that in which Bob
Taylor, medalist, defeated Don
Hendrie on the 19 th green after
they had battled on even terms
through the regular IS holes.
Hendrie needed an extra putt on
the 19th.

Other results were:
ChimnionBhin flirht: Annnaan

beat Victor 4 and 3, Eyre beat
'Walgren, Woodmansee beat G.
Smith 4 and 3, Kletxlng beat
Cross 7 and I, Lynch beat Wal-
ker 4 and t, Clin beat Willett,
Rltnex beat Lengren 2 and L. '

Second flight: Chambers beat
Sh elton S and 2, Busick - beat
Rahn 1 up, Hilelnari beat Arm-prie- st

4 and 3, D. Young beat M.
Page 1 up.

Third flight: Cox beat U. S.
Page 5 and 4, Hunter beat Zo-b-el

2 up, Compton beat Spears
by default. H. Smith beat Ash-b- y

3 and i: '

Fourth flight:, Heltzel beat J.
Johnson 3 and 1, Loder beat
McGinley 4 and 3, Qulsenberry
beat Kuhns, Sears beat D. Brown.

Fifth flight: McNamara beat
Hixson. Jensen beat Aiken 7 and
6, two matches delayed.

Sixth flight: Keenan beat Hart--
man 1 up, Pound beat Slad by
default, Hutcheon beat Curtis 4
and 3, one match delayed.

Seventh flight: Ohllnr beat
Speer 2 up, Stiff beat Barr,
Livesloy beat Shaffer, McElhinny
beat Nicholson.

Pairings for this week are
Championship flight: Taylor

vs. Anunsen, Eyre vs. Woodman- -

see," Kletxlng vs. Lynch, Cllne vs.
Rltner.

First flight: Hendrie vs. Vic
tor, Walgren vs. G. Smith, Cross
vs. Walker, Willett vs. Lengren.

Second flight: Chambers vs
Busick, Hlleman vs. Armprlest.

Third flight: Cox vs. Hunter.
Compton vs. H. Smith.

Fourth flight: Heltxel vs. Lo
der, Qulsenberry vs. Sears,

rmn night: McNamara vs.
Jensen, Burkhardt or Jameson
vs. Savage or Roberts.

sixtn rugnt: Keenan vs
Pound, Hutcheon vs. Hill or Mc
Kensie.

Seventh flight: Ohling vs
Stiff; Livesley vs. McElhinny

DEMOS RECIPIENT

OF PURPLE HEART

The first man In Oregon to
receive the medal of the Order of
the Purple Heart is John N. De
mos, formerly of Portland, who
now resides in Salem at 2775
Brooks avenue. Demos received
this award which is given . "for
military merit" last month. He
has just come to Salem recently
and has part time employment
as a truck-drive- r.

Demos was born in sunny
Greece but was living in Portland
when the war broke out and he
Joined up with the 361st lnfan
try. 91st division. This outfit had
hard going and Demos was shot
up, losing a finger on his left
hand and suffering a wound in
the head. He was 19 months in
France and smelled a lot of pow
der in that time.

The Order Df the Purple Heart
is granted to soldiers who dis-
played courage on the field. It
has a purple ribbon to which
is attached the heart-shape- d gold
medal which bears on its face
embossed In gold the profile of
George Washington, and on the
reverse the lettering "For Mili-
tary Merit," with the name of the
recipient.

Another Malaria
Case is Reported

Another case of malaria was
reported at the county health deS
partment over the weekend. The
latest case is that of a small boy.
He was brought to the depart-
ment quarters In Masonic build-
ing suffering from the usual ma-
larial symptoms, chills and fev-
ers. -

LEAVE ON HUNTING TRIP
ZEN A, Oct. 10-W- ayne D. Hen-

ry of Zena and Elmer Cook of
West Salem left early Saturday
morning enroute to eastern Ore-
gon on their annual deer hunting
trip. .Their hunting grounds are
located 100 miles south of Bend
and about 10 miles southeast of
Paisley In 'the Blue mountains.
Charles Adams of West Salem ac
companied them. '

"

KNIGHTS TO MONTANA
JEFFERSON, Oct. 10 Mr. and

Mn. L. H. Knight . of Roseburg,
who have been spending the past
two months with .their sons, El-
mer and Harold and their famil
ies, left Sunday for Livingstone.
Montana, where they will spend
the winter with their daughter,
Mrs. Armstrong and family. Dur
ing their stay . In Jefferson, Mr.
Knight was employed as carpen
ter on the new brldp nro-- s the
Santiam river..

Police in: Copenhagen. Den-
mark; have acquired a, f:?rt of
six armored - cars, each with a
capacity of 33 persons.

Indians Play
Oregon City
On Saturday

CHEMAWA, Oct. 10 Coach
Lavelle's Chemawa Indian school
gridiron warriors are this week
awaiting one of the big tests of
the year. Saturday afternoon
tl ey will meet Oregon City high
at Chemawa, and those members
of Lavelle's 1931 squad who are
still playing, retain vivid recollec yettions of the 40 to 0 hurricane that
swept over them on Oregon City's
field a year ago. byThe Indians will also play the itsOregon Frosh at Eugene Friday
night, but this assignment will be
bandied by the team of older play
ers who are no longer eligible for
high school competition.

Monday afternoon Chemawa's
second and third string boys who
didn t get Into the Rooks game at
Corvallis last Saturday, played a
similar group from Woodburn M.
high and won 46 to 0. Laveile
finally had to use a few of his
first string men because of some
Injuries. His team held a consid-
erable weight advantage, but
Woodburn put up a stiff opposi-
tion and held the Indians to a
safety In the first period and eight
points up to half time. Then slse
began to tell and the Chemawa
boys ran up a big total In the see- -

ond half. Their, one weakness"
was in making the extra points, 1

only two being scored.

Daybreak Rally
Greets Staters

Back From LA.
CORVALLIS, Ore.. Oct. 10 he

(AP) Oregon State's football
team, welcomed back from the
south with a daybreak rally this oa
morning, was given a day of rest la
by Coach Paul J. 8chlssler, as the
next game, with Washington State
college, is two weeks away.

Reports of those attending the
Oregon State-Univers- ity of South
ern California game at Los Ange-
les Saturday are that the Beavers
put up a strong fighting game to
hold the Trojans to the low score
of 10 to 0.

Schissler said the team will
start training tomorrow for the
Cougar game, to be played here
Saturday, October 22.

a
Indianapolis, a river port.

boasts a registry Of 1628 motor--
boats.

Max and

-- HiS KAyoviQTofay.
OVEC WALKEK
HIM A RETURN
WITH CHAMfSjoM

,,rtA :' mi.

'AX SCHMEUNQ has de
cided that he wDl spend the
Christmas holidays with

his folks In Germany. And that de-

cision has knocked Into a cocked hat
any ideas the Madison Square Gar-
den managers may have had ef a
Sehmeling-Carner-a or Schmeling-Bae- r

fight In December.
Der Maxie, following hb sensa-tiom- al

victory over the diminutive
Mickey Walker, mentioned some-
thing about a - busy winter. He
seemed keen en a fight right away
either with Camera or with Baer.
But Manager Joe Jacobs, pretty
certain that Maxie will get ' the
Jromised shot at Jack Sharkey next

the idea. r ,

Srhmeling ia anxious 'to get an-
other fight under his belt before
making ais bid to regain his title
from Sharkey. And it is almost a
certainty that he .will meet some-
one during the winter at the Garden

Stella Henry Chosen Secre
tary at Organization

Held in Dallas

DALLAS, Oct. 10. Members of
the Polk county republican cen-- "
tral committee met at the court
house Thursday afternoon to com-
plete their ' organization. C. A.
Swope was chosen as chairman
and Mrs. Stella Henry as secre-- 1
tary. .

Republican clubs were organis
ed for. West Salem. Dallas, Inde
pendence and Monmouth. Repub-
licans from any part of the terri
tory adjacent to the towns can at-
tend the meetings of these clubs.
Programs for the meetings are be-
ing worked out.

Most of the candidates for coun
ty offices attended the meeting of
the central committee. They gave
short talks relative to the work
i the offices they are candidates
for and 'emphasised their support
of President Hoover.

R. S. Kreason-- ' was chosen to
look after the Interests of the re
publican club-i- 'Dallas. Those
placed in similar positions in the
other communities . were: - West
Salem,-- ' Lyle Thomas; Independ
ence,' T. W.- - Kelly; Monmouth,
Guy Denman, W J. Stockholm
and Dr. F. R. Bowenson.

Candidates for county office
attending the meeting were: T.
B. Hooker, sheriff; C. W. Henkle,
coroner; GV W. Curtis, commis
sioner;. Carl Graves, county clerk;
Joslah Wills, school superintend-
ent; Fred Holman, assessor. Rob-
ert Walker, democratic candidate
for sheriff, also attended. Most of
the precinct committeemen of the
county were present.

H BOTTOffl

LEGISLATIVE FUNDS

Ample funds will be available
for the operation of the old
soldiers home at Roseburg for six
months of next year even though
the federal government does not
take It over before that time. Sam
Starmer, commandant, informed
Henry M. Hansen, state budget di-

rector, here today. Starmer said
he also would return 111.000 to
the general fund of the state De-

cember 31 of this year.
When the federal government

takes over the old soldiers home.
for operation In conjunction with
the National veterans hospital, all
money remaining in the home
fund will revert to the state. Star
mer said the home probably would
be taken over by the federal gov-

ernment prior to July 1, 1933.
There is now $48,075 in the

soldiers' home fund. Of thin
amount. $11,000 will be required
to conduct the home during the
remainder of 1932.

In case the home is taken over
by the federal government prior
to January 1 of next year, more
than $35,000 of home funds will
revert to the stste.

ECEPTlON

SUITED FOR FRIDAY

AMITY. Oct. 10 Friday eve
ning, October 14, a reception for
the Amity high school faculty will
be given. All four classes will take
part In the eveat. The faculty and
the school directors are to be the
guests of honor.

The school directors are Letter
Allison, Ross Rogers, R. T. Kidd,
Eugene Wilson, and Lee McKee.

The Methodist Sunday school
held Its annual Rally day pro-
gram Sunday at 19:30 a. m. A
program was given In which a
young folks choir sang and nu-
merous selections such as real-ln-gs

and recitations were also
given.

At the Girl Scout lnvesture
service, held Saturday night at the
Christian church, the following
were Jnvested: Martha and Doro
thy Groves. Lela and Dorothy
Shields. Marjorie Giesy. Julia Ann
Abraham, Barbara Zahler, Jeanne
vanaiee, Iris Stephens, Mrs. Dan
iels invested the girls. Two girls
have been added. They are Ruth
Cochran aad Gladys. Wentworthv -

Harlan Nelson is
Host on Birthday

To School Buddies
WOODBURN, Oct. 10 Six sev-

enth grade boys were invited out
to Harlan Nelson's farm hornet
help celebrate his 11th birthday
Saturday. The afternoon was
spent playing games. The boys
present were Jack Lee, Dick
Whitman, Fred Erenden. Charlie
Shaw, Bud Clark. Harold Livesay.

Mrs. Hartong. superintendent
of the primary department ct the
M. E. church school, gave a party
tor his department In the basement
of the chureh Saturday from 2 to
S o'clock. After a social time re-
freshments . were served .to the
group.

; -- TWO ISSUED XJCEXSES
' DALLAS, Oct. 10 Marriage

licenses were Issued here Saturday
to James Lynn Potter, 29, labor-
er, . and Olive A. Burgtsa. - 23.
teacher, both of Dallas; .".and to
Paul , Rowley. .21, student. and
Leonora Ylckers., It govern ss,
both of Venice. CaL . '. -- .:.

To Start Today;
Hendrie Mentor

Tonight at 6:30 the T. M. C. A.
wrestling class will meet for the
first time this falL Regular meet-
ings will be on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. The instruct
or this year is Don Hendrie,
northwest amateur champion at
the 12 'weight.

For the past three years the Sa- -
lenf team has won the northwest
championship competing against
such clubs as those in Portland.
Spokane, Tacoma and Seattle, and
matches will be arranged with
these groups again this year.

HI STIMS

HOT
By Churches of Monmouth

Oh Same Night, as is
Annual Custom

MONMOUTH. Oct. 10 This has
been a busy - weekend for Mon-
mouth . .churches. Friday sight
each church congregation .was
host "to .' an informal reception
honoring its new members tad
friends from the student body of
the Oregon Normal school. Novel
programs of entertainment were
planned at the three church
homes to give welcome to those
who have already been attending
services, and to extend Invitation
to all others to attend in future.

Rev. W. A. Elklns of the Chris-
tian ehurch; Rev. A. L. Lonsberry
of the Evangelical chureh; and
Rev. F. C. Stannard of the Baptist
church had arranged for each re-
ception to occur the same even-
ing, a custom which has prevailed
for some years.

Sunday was rally day for eaeh
of the local Sunday schools, and
special music and features of. In-

terest were provided at eaeh
ehurch.

Members of the adult Sunday
school class of the Baptist chureh
regret the departure of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Williamson who have
gone to Berlin, near Lebanon,
where Mrs. Williamson has a
teaching position for the year.
The Williamsons have been active
in church work here during their
residence of some five years, and
were given a farewell party by the
Sunday school class preceding
their leave taking.

in June

fa throwing left hooks to the body.
This was pie for Sckmel lag's right
cress and ft was this blow which
finally spilled pugilistie doom forthe courageous Mickey.

Bat ia Sharkey Der Maxie will
not have aa opponent who will walk
into punches. Instead the Germanmar have to take the aggressive,as he.was'foreed to de ia the lastfight, aad as a result lose much efhis effectiveness,

However, Sharkey wffl have bees7; known
fact that he has lost much of his
seat for the game. He speaks fre-
quently ef retiring aad he has thewherewithal to do h. On the other
hand Schmeling, with two fights
and two. long training grinds back
of him, and with his championship
desires at fever heat, will be amirhty different Schmeling than the
ineffective fighter who faced Sharkey last June. . . ; ,

it.

TO VISIT BEND

Lava Bears Strong; Coach
Huntington to Take 20,

; Boys Working Hard

Safely past Its first test but not
a smooth-worki- ng machine.

the Salem high school football
squad is being groomed this week

Coach Hollls Huntington for
first Invasion of central Ore-

gon.
Sometime Friday early. Coach

Huntington hopes, so that his men
will have time for a workout that
afternoon on the Bend gridiron
the squad will leave for the cen-
tral Oregon metropolis to play the
Bend Lava Bears Saturday.

Of the Lava Bears, coached by
A. Cochran, little is known

here except that they have defeat-
ed all opponents to date Red
mond, Burns and, last Saturday,
Prlneville by a 32-to- -0 score. It
was reported in September that
most of. the men Cochran used
regularly last season had gradu
ated and would not be on hand
this year, but "he seems to have
bailt rapidly , this season and will
hare the advantage in that his
men have played more games.
They played their alumni before
starting on Redmond. -

"Pop" Haines, a veteran as his
name Implies, Is said to be Bend's
chief running threat. He scored
three times on long gallops,
against Prlneville. Bend's passes
also worked welL ,

Huntington's chief worry this
week is to develop replacements
for bis first string backfleld and

is giving a number of boys op-
portunities to show what they can
do. Twenty players will be taken

the trip, and the entire squad
working hard, each lad with the

hope that he will be one of those
listed for the ride.

Red Hills Grangers
Wffl Meet Tonight

LIBERTY, Oct 10 The re-
gular meeting of Red Hills
grange will be held Tuesday
nignt, October 11, at the com
munity hall here, beginning with

potluck supper at 6:30 o'clock
Three names will be discussed
for membership and others will
be presented.

Jack Again
By HARDIN BURNLEY

Kieg fc-- Bi fyeelcMC, lac.

in New York or at Miami where the
Garden Corporation has a perfectly
good arena going to waste.

If his opponent Is Maxie Baer,
Schmeling Is in for a tough evening.
Baer looms right now as the Number--

Three man of the heavyweight
ranks. His two recent victories, over
Schaaf and Tuffy Griffiths, proved
that be Is one ef the heaviest punch-
ers in the game. - - -

However, Schmeling' Is eenfident
of getting by either Baer or Car-ne- ra

and he is also confident ef re-
versing things when he again faces
Sharkey ia June. - -

Following the Walker fight the
experts were quick to concede that
if Schmeling fights Sharkey with
the same aggressive, hard-punchi- ng

tactics he ased against Walker, he
is sure to win. possibly by a knock-
out. Max did ' look good against
Walker, there la ao denying that.
But then Walker, all through the
fight was coming to Max, walking

Newton, Weikum, Cordona
And Wilson Matched

In Special Bouts

After several lean weeks in
which the grappling game here
has been more or less lacking in
appeal because the customers

- hare had no one to whom they
might tie their hopes and interest,
they face a changed prospect at
the armory tonight, for Charlie
Castro, colorful welterweight who
la champion of his class in Spain,
to now "of Salem" and will at
tempt, to show his fellow towns
men that he merits their support.
He will meet Curly Woods of Cen-tral- ia

in the two-ho- ur main event.
Naturally the fans are going to

be from Missouri concerning Mr.
Castro's reputed speed, toughness
and "color" tonight and he will
hare to make his own reputation
here, for the welterweights don't
get Into the national spotlight oft
en, and though Charlie has done
om notable things around the

Golden Gate, his achievements
there hare not penetrated this far.
Fan Hopeful He's-Wort-

hy

of Support
Nevertheless the customers will

flock to see Castro tonight and
Teally. they'll not be so hard to
please because they're hungry for
somebody to be proud of.

Woods is already well known
and the fans are confident that he
will proTlde Castro with a thor
ough testing and at the same time
put on a real show. His appear-
ances here against Reed, Flnne-ga- n

and others are still fresh in
the fans' memory. He dumped
Reed in short order for the first
fall in that match, but was inca-
pacitated on the second one.

A bargain In "specials" is of-fer- ed

tonight by Matchmaker Har
ry Plant who has lined up two
pairs of active boys. Prof. New
ton and Speed Weikum, old ri-

val, will mix in one of the one-ho- ur

events and Cowboy Wilson
and Tony Cordona, not so well
known here, will congregate In
the other.

GOnilS BEATS

HUE GOLFERS1

The Illahee Country club golf
" team closed its lnterclub competl- -

? tlon for the year Sunday when it
lost to Corvallis 31 to 28.
Several of the Illahee men made
good scores but the team was

" handicapped by absence of several
of its stronger players.

Brazier Small negotiated the
first nine holes In even par, 3B.
to provide one of the features of
the day's play. The visitors prais-
ed the condition of the Illahee
course and the hospitality accord
ed them.

Scores were:
Corvallis Illahee

Gill 82-- 0 Shafer 76-- 3

Coleman 79-- 3 Stacey 36-- 0

E. Johnson 8-- 3 Flannery 85-- 0

Blakely. 31-- 1 Nash 80-- 2

Ball 81-- 3 Skelley 85-- 0

Cooper 85-- 0 McFarland 79-- 3

Weir 82-- 0 Parker 78-- 3

Dearborn 34-- 2 Robinson 86-- 1

Glenn 89-- 1- Scarbro 89-- 1

Edmonds 91-- 1 Gabrielson 91-- 2

C. Johnson 8-- 1 Small 80-- 2

Rands 86- - McDowell 85-- 2

Paul -- 2 Chandler -- 1
Ingalls --1 Bernard! -- 1
CaiTick 97-- 1 Newmyer 98-- 1

Cooper 84-- 2 Collins 86-- 1

Beatty 98-- 3 --

Taylor
McDowell 107-- 0

96-- 2 .Meyers 98-- 1

Stiles 93-- 2 'Fischer 95-- 1

Woody 90-- 0 Needham 84-- 3

Bantam Hen Rides
To Dance on Auto
Bumper Unnarmea

Whether this Bantam hen want-
ed to know what an automobile
ride was like, or whether she had

curiosity to peak in at a dance
will forever be a mystery. But the
fact remains that when Harold
Woodburn, Salem route seven, got
out of his car Saturday night after
driving 20 miles to a dance, he
found a Bantam hen from home
on the. back bumper. " -

The hen was right side up and
Intact,' but somewhat speechless
from her first Joy ride. Wood-bur- n,

unwilling to let her ride
home the same way she came,
found a sack and let the Bantam
return home in it.

Legion Member
n Opens

For New Season
All members of the Capital

Post American Legion member-
ship committees yesterday were
called to meet at S o'clock to-
night In the office of Adjutant
William Bliven, 215 Masonic
building, to outline plans for' the membership drive. The 1933
goal is at least 1000 members,
Bliven ; said. The 1932 member--
ahlp la 630. '

. : ,
, Sine all enrolling legionnaires
are now required to submit their
discharge papers, Bliven request-
ed that the committeemen bring
their papers with them to the
meeting tonight, v ,

NEW,' FUR SUBSTITUTE V

PARIS (AP)-Plu- sh imitation
Iamb Is offered by one designer
this winter as a substitute for
ostly furs. With a black velvet

frock she . shows a little white
capelet and mff made ,ef , the

I plush, - 1

CURLY

Bearcats Start
b or Coyotes;

Results in
Miraculously free from new ser

ious injuries, the Willamette uni
versity football squad returned
from its trip to Pullman which
involved a 30-to- -0 defeat at the
hands of Washington State col-
lege, and Monday plunged into
preparations for the serious busi-
ness of the season; the Northwest
conference games.

First of these will be at Cald
well Friday night against the Coy-
otes of College of Idaho. Compara-
tive scores indicate that this will
be one of the hardest games of
the season for the Bearcats, for
Anse Cornell's Coyotes walked
roughshod on the Albany college
eleven which last Friday held
Whitman to two touchdowns.

The Willamette players report
ed that It was "a pleasure" to plav
Washington State because the

r

.C0fc53ENTS
CURTIS

Tb con.

the sport page u the onb--
ucirc. him wvru imea as witn
foreboding when we saw it, and
we hied immediately to a dic-
tionary. It seems that it's just
a dungeon "with an opening
only la the top." It's all right
with us, Just so long as there's
a copy boy at the top with a
fish hook on 'a string to let
down and spear our daily rav-
ings. Well, maybe there better
be m waiter to let down a few
groceries . too.

Llnfield must have a great de-
fense, to have held Oregon Nor-
mal for four downs on the two-inc-h

line, the Teachers making a
net gain of half an inch in the
four tries. We heard McGowan, a
guard, was the main section of
that stone wall. He made about
two-thir- ds of the tackles all
through the game. Dailey, end,
and Haltxer, halfback, also looked
especially good.

And Albany, they tell as, has
a powerful line both oa offense
and defense. No soft spots in
the northwest conference this
year. -

Oa the other hand Whitman
looked Just as strong as ever. This
little fellow Gibson, we hear. Is
Just as slippery and fast as Ap-pleg- ate

ever was, for Applegate
could . be counted on to try the
ends most of the time while Gib-
son, though weighing only 126,
smacks right throu eh the middle
ia his efforts to break loose. How
ard Maple brought back good re-
ports on College of Puget Sound,
Pacific Is a known quantity and It
looks as though the Willamette
boya, who start playing confer
ence opponents this week and cca--
tlnue without a letus until late
In November, are going to be a
mighty busy gang. ;

- : On the eve of a great Ore

WOODS

Preparing
Cougar Game

no Casualties
Cougars, while they played hard
pounding football, did not mix it
up with any of the clioDinz and
other illegal tactics they have met
In other games this season. The
absence of clipping probably ae
counts for the lack of a new "cas
ualty list."

Coach Keene, despite the near
ness of the College of Idaho game,
apparently decided Monday that
lunaamentals constituted hissquad's greatest Immediate need
and started working on tackling
ana blocking.

The coach admitted that his
squad showed some Improvement
in teamwork in the Washington
State game, and In general put up
about as good a battle as could
oe expected, aside from some
weakness in interference running
ana a good many missed tackles

gon State victory over Stanford
this student body should be so
pepped np that the very class-
room walls wffl hardly stand
the strain the air Is charged
with enthusiasm ....

Such is a Quotation from th
Oregon State Barometer of the
day before the game in Portland
that caused so much rumnus. In
quoting this portion of a sentence
tne Oregon Emerald, the univer
sity daily, suggests that the Bar-
ometer had implicit confidence.
on Friday, in Paul Schissler. The
Emerald goes on to upbraid Its
contemporary, the Barometer, for
vacillating so strikingly.

Batvthen, who'd care for a
Barometer that didn't change
with the weather?

"For the college paper of Oregon State, to show such lack of
fortitude must be disheartening,
to say the least .... There Is a
lack of leadership somewhere If
the student publication of Oregon
State cannot stick by Its policies
more than three days," says the
Emerald.

The Eugene Register-Gaar- d
did ns the honor to reprint oar
first dlscassioB of this situa-
tion, with an editor's note say-la- g

'the case for and against
Paul J. Schissler was "clearly
presented therein.

By the way the Emerald, edit-
ed by a young man who used to
work in the Oregonian sports de-
partment and who ought to know,
hints that Gregory's and Berts'sratting of Oregon State 'and the
aforesaid Mr. Schissler, may have
been inspired by nothing more
nor less than the difficulty themen of the press

v had in getting
their stories written in time for
the first editions of the Sunday
papers, Saturday night, after
Schissler and his parade of sub
stitutes naa kept the. scribes in
the stadium until dinner timel

f SALEM FAMILY TO "IOVE ;

WEST STATTON, Oct. 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Erickson and
ramuy, or saiem, are ; soon to
make their home in this commun
ity. Mr. Erickson is a carpenter.
and, at present is busy bnlldlnga
home here, between the Henry
Condit and Frank Kohl places.

il JJ ,fl
EARNED

X--J7 (vf-- s" Si
MATCH

"jSS'V f.l
SHABBY! ;jf-- ' :: 4m jy

STBS.-- ' lfTJLKEY ITCKT
WOODBURN, Oct. 10. Mrs.

O. Fred MuJkey sustained , pain-f- al

Injuries when she fell down
the atalra at Yi At tinman Aa Q-.-

SetUemler street ThurFday . and
fractured both .wrists.


